03RD APRIL 2020

ISLAND CHIEF V004N
ETA AUCKLAND: 13TH APRIL 2020
ETD AUCKLAND: 14TH APRIL 2020

DISCHARGE PORTS: NUKUALOFA, LAUTOKA, SUVA, APIA, PAGO PAGO, NIUE, VAVA’U

****************************************************************************************************
IMPORTANT NOTES
- WEIGHBRIDGE: All containers must be weigh-bridged
- VERIFIED GROSS MASS (VGM): All Containers must be accompanied by a signed VGM Declaration form.
- NZ CUSTOMS CEDO: No NZ Customs CEDO “No Load”

RECEIVALS DATES - AMENDMENT

RECEIVAL WHARF: FREYBERG WHARF - AUCKLAND

FCL / BREAKBULK CARGO: MON 06TH – WED 08TH APRIL 2020
CUT OFF – WED 08TH APRIL 1600HRS

FCL REEFER: WED 08TH , THUR 09TH & TUES 14TH APRIL TILL – 1000HRS CUT OFF

***PLEASE NOTE ANY CARGO RECEIVED OUTSIDE THE ABOVE RECEIVAL DATES WILL BE
CHARGED STORAGE, POWER, AND MONITORING IF APPLICABLE***

***** CEDO CLOSE OFF BY THURSDAY 09TH APRIL 12:00HRS *****

*****FINAL DG CERTIFICATE CUT OFF WEDNESDAY 08TH APRIL 15:00HRS*****

DANGEROUS GOODS
L&R 72HR DG CARGO - 14TH APRIL TUES 10AM
L&R 24HRS DG CARGO - 14TH APRIL TUES 10AM
DMV DG CARGO - TBA
Please confirm DG at time of booking or soon after
Please forward copy DG Certificate for approval to ship

Effective immediately, Matson will require all IMO DG Certificates submitted to Matson Office for approval and acceptance before the cargo receival deadline assigned for each vessel.

All DG Certificates must be submitted to:
1mspoperations@matson.com
1mspshipping@matson.com

IMPORTANT NOTE -
ABOVE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION AND ANY SUBSEQUENT COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH ANY UNFORSEEN DELAYS ARE TO THE ACCOUNT OF THE SHIPPER.
IF IN DOUBT, PLEASE CONTACT MATSON FOR UPDATES OR CONFIRMATION OF RECEIVAL DATES.

For all enquiries please contact our friendly Customer Services team:
Murray Bigham 918 5508
Jotama Tiu 918 5503
Lima Nofoaiga 918 7625
Maletina 918 5506
Business Line 302 2204
CS Mobile 021 416 724